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I

CONCERT OF UNUSUAL
BERKS AND VORK CO. CLUBS
COLLEGE FACULTV MODIFIES HALL PARTIES FORM
URSINUS DEFEATS ST.
JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
INTEREST COMING
HOLD CHRISTMAS MEETI lOS I
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
PRELUDE TO CHRISTMAS
Orche tial Society Pre ents Attrac- Berks

County

Club

Meets

During Plan of Admitting New Students at J\1R . ERMOLD ENTERTAINS HER

Spectator

See Close, Fast
in 14-10 Victory.

t:-uggie

tion.
Vacation.
Mid-year Also Adopted.
GIRLS
Saturday evening the 'Varsity visitA recital of more than usull inThe reputed descendents of Konrad
The faculty of the college made imAltho Christmas is past, yet the ed St. Joseph's College and came back
terest will be held in Bomberg·er Hall Weiser among the students and portant changes in the regulations spirit displayed and distributed on
leaving a defeat with their hosts. The
on Saturday evening under the aus- alumni of the College, gathered governing the admission of new that evening preceding vacation in
pices of the newly organized 01'- Thursday evening, December thirtieth, students at its meeting previous to Olevian reception room, justifies the most remarkable thing about! the game
chestral Society. The performers who for an informal good time at 922 N. the Christmas holidays. A forward reference to an event taking place a was the low scores which neither side
seemed able to raise.
will appear under direction of the Sixth street, Reading, Pa., the home step was taken in providing for a number of weeks ago .
The Ursinus team showed by far a
Society are John Richardson, the boy of Arthur Fretz, one of the members. closer articulation with the courses
The ve.r":( l'o~m se~med to be hi?i~g I superior grade of basket-ball. The
violinist, and Amy Jaque Brumbach, Everyone was in the best of spirits of the high schools by changing the Xmas faIrIes In theIr corners-faIrIeS floor work of the whole team was good
a mezzo-soprano soloist, both of Phila- as was evidenced by the interest taken requirements for admission of new :vho ~ad come and adorned the l'?Om but the shooting wa not up to the
delphia.
in the games played and the continual students as candidates for the degree In pomsettas, evergreens. and twmk- same standard. There were but five
John Richardson is a violinist who flow of sparkling wit and refreshing 1of Bachelor of Science. Students en- ling colored stars whIch peeped field goals made during the entire
can be counted among the class of repartee. A spirited discussion upon tering as candidates for this degree t~rough the ~reen !oila~e. All of the game, three by St. Joseph's and two
youthful pl'odigies. The excellence of ways and means of ascertaining and may offer three units of foreign lan- gIrls dr.esscd m .thelr holIday garments by Ursinu. The floor was unfavorhis technique and tonal purity is at- reaching prospective students entered J guage instead of the four previously en.tertamed theu' hostesses, Mrs. and able for the Ursinus qu intet, it being
testeJ by his record of performances upon by both active members and required-two being in one language MISS Ermold and guests, M~s. Tyson exceedingly rlarrow for it length, and
with th~ Wassili Leps Symphony Or- alumni brought out many good points. -and an additional unit of approved an~ Mrs. Baden,. for a while, after the ceiling being very low.
chestra and his marked success in his It was decided to hold a dance during science may be substituted for the WhICh a few frohcs?me games truly
Frutchey had a field goal during the
solo engagements. Be will be of in- the Easter recess in Reading and the present requirement of solid geometry amused and entertaIned all p.resent. first half and he consistently got the
terest to all music lovers.
following committee was appointed: and trigonometry. It is felt that this
Tru~ to custom "eat~" were se~ed jumps throughout the entire game.
As a mezzo-soprano soloist, one Misses Fisher, Deck, Rothermel and can be done without any sacrifice of but, WIthout exaggeratIon, the gIrls Both Gotshalk and Helffl'ich guarded
would have to go far before finding M. S. Hinkle; Messrs. Fretz and Alt- present standards. The entrance l'e- declared they had never eaten a~y well and the latter made a field goal
another like Miss Brumbach. Her enderfer, with Dr. H. N. Miller as quirements for the Bachelor of Arts that tasted be~r. One of the walt- in the last few moments of play. Capt.
voice is of an exceptional quality and chairman.
courses remain the same.
ers was ~speclally dexterous. Aft~r Paine clinched the. game by his acher repertoire large and v~U'ied. Miss
Members of the alumni present were
In order to make provision for the the last .dlsh was removed the frohc curacy in finding the basket when
Brumbach has been singing at Atlan- Me~srs. H. N. Miller, S. P. Dietrich, increasing numbers of high school was agam renewed and two. lo~ely shooting from back of the foul line.
tic City under the direction of Mr. M. M. Lenhart and Misses Ada Fisher, students graduating in city high prizes w~r.e giv~n .. Just at thIS tIme
The St. Joseph's five could do nothLeman, conductor of the Orchestral ' Clara M. Deck, Miriam L. Stirf, schools at mid-year the faculty adopt- as tho bldmg hIS tIme, Santa rang ing with their visitors' defense, while
Society and who also conducts the Greta P. Hinkle and L. Bernice ed the plan of accepting new students the bell and a package was left for I the Ursinus quintet was unable to g'E>t
Steel Pier Orchestra.
Wagner.
at the beginning of the new term, Mrs. Ermold.
their eye on the basket.
The Orchestral Society in giving
The guests of honor were: Mrs. H. January 27. The announcement comes
Realistic fruit, filled with candy,
The final score was 14-10.
this concert are doing much to foster N. Miller, Mrs. S. P. Dietrich, Misses too late to permit many to plan ad- were served as favors, so re~l they Ursinus.
Positions. St. Joseph .
a love of good music in both the Col- Lola H. Huttel, Helen E. Wagner and mission this year at mid-year, but looked, that a few are gmlty of Paine ........ Forward. " McDermott
lege and the community. The pro- Messrs. R. Lewin Zechman and Earle a small number of new students is ex- stealthily biting into them.
.
Erb ......... Forward. ... . .. Temple
ceeds of this concert are to be used K. Miller.
pected to take advantage of the opAs the clock chimed twelve, Tmy Fruetchy ..... Centre .. ..... . Deady
for the purpose of purchasing a
Active members present were: portunity presented. Such students Tim's message was given by candle
(Crean)
library of music for the use of the Misses Carolyn E. Klinger, M. Louise may complete their course in three light and served as a fitting conclus- I Helffrich ..... Guard. . . . . . .. Devine
society. Tickets, costing 50 cents, are Hinkle, Helen Groninger, Mabel Roth- and one half years by attending two ion spent in innocent enjoyme.nt .and Gotschalk ..... Guard. . . . . . . .. Tracy
now on sale at the College office.
ermel, Sarah Hinkle and Messrs. E. summer sessions.
la~ghter. !he. memory of thls m~ht
Field goals--McDermott, 2 j Devine,
Because of the concert the Student Karl Houck, Arthur Fretz, Harry A'
Another change which will be antruly hve m the hearts of OleVlan Fruet..chy, Helfrich. Foul goa1s-DeInounced for next yeal' in the new ~lll
Councils at a meeting helel recently, Albnderfer, Jr.
viI).e, 4 out of 12; Paine, 10 out of
have decided to postpone the January
Icatalogue is the adoption of the gIrls for years.
18; Crean, 0 out of 1. RefereeDance from Saturday, Jan. 15, until
'SINUS PEP AT YORK
semester hour plan of work instead of
MAPLEITES HAVE EVENING
Cartwright. Time of halves-20 minWednesday, Jan. 26. Further particN t
I i the York County Club the present arrangement in terms of
OF FUN
utes.
ulars will be announced later.
aliv: a:~ ;w:ke at Ursinus, but it aI- Ic~urses and half cto~rses. Sbtudentfs , The evening of December the twen.
.
1 I
,
Will schedule a cer am num er o .
bl
so gave eVldence of Its usua
pep
h
f
.k
d
thl's tieth wlll be forever a memora e one RESERVES MAKE FINE SHOWING
COLLEGE TO ATTEMPT TO
. '
semester ours 0 WOl un e r .
M I l·t
S t I
durmg the ChrIstmas ~ecess.
h
. Courses will be m the tho'ts. of the .ap e 1 es. ~n a
AGAINST POTTSTOWN HIGH
STIMULATE HIGH SCHOOL
On Thursday evemng, December .scheme eac ye~~
trimmed theIr Reception Room m a
.
thirtieth the home of Miss Catherine announced as glvmg one, two, .three, most pleasing manner-red tulips
The Ursmus Reserves were th~ atDEBATING
Heindel ~as the scene of the Club's or more semes~er hours credIt. A shaded the lights, sleighs ran over traction at the Pottstown NatlOnal
The Debating Committee of the Col- Christmas party. The reception room semester hour lS defined as one hou~ the windows on a background of red, G';lard Armory, when they op~ose~ the
lege is attempting to interest the first was tastefully decorated with Christ- ~er week for one term. A class meet I and even the old-proverbial fire place' Hlgh School five of that CIty, m a
grade four-year high schools of Mont- mas greens inter-mingled with the mg once a week for a full year would was there sending out its cheerful cl.osely fought game on Thursday evegomery, Berks, Bucks and Chester Ursinus colors.
I
be counted two sem~ster hours. No light. Not one Christmas tree did he m~g. At the end of the first ten
Counties in interscholastic debating
Aside from the mere joy of being ~hanges ar~ contemp .. ated at p~esent brin but three, all of which added mmu:es of play, the scor~ sto~d ~t
along the lines of the high school de- together, everyone enjoyed the games m the reqUirements f~r g.radua.tlOn. Igrac~' and beauty to the scene.
the tIe, 6-6. But ~rom thIS pomt m
bates which are now fostered by Rut- into which all entered with genuine
~hese chang~s a~e I~ Ime With ~he Promptl at eight o'clock the party the contest, the HIgh School players
gers College, in New Jersey, and by enthusiasm. Later, music supplied pollcy. of the . I~stltut~on of meet~ng started wi~h Miss Hamm in charge, strengthened on t~e offense and the
Bates College, in Maine.
the missin link to the evening's en- changm?, C'JndltIons WIthout materlal- and with Mrs. Mertz, the Misses Hend- ~rst half closed WIth the score 24-14
If a sufficient number of high t t '
ly altermg the standard and type of . k K I d Closson as guests m favor of the local team.
schools express a desire to engage in e~~~n~7;~x was reached when the t~aining which the college seeks to I ~~tt;~ b:;: a~~ girls came in with
Immediat~ly after the whistle calldebate, it is contemplated that the refreshments were served. Delicious gIve.
their partners, seated themselves, and ed the openmg of the sec~nd hal!, the
College debating team and its advisdoes not describe them adequately.
immediately started to -play ' games. College Reserves ~n~~re 1 a s ~O~g
ory faculty committee shall plan for
having become late, the jolly
Professor Mertz attended the an- , This continued until late, when re- rally anhd MOSler ~n h a p es. eac kOa series of debates among the high The hour
bas.
. · freshments of the lOb estes t "SOl
. t ar- cated dt e 11
twe
exI ttwo
enSlon
nual meeting of the Pennsylvama
d ve-mc
.
TVloI'nters
schools this winter. The plan would band dIspersed.
h ose presen t w
ere'
Purd State EducatIonal
.
. '
H ar- rIved.
.
Aftel' th a t t 0 th e amazement ets anR 1'0 e mth severa
-~~
Among
t
.
ASSOCIation
at
h
t
th
t' e.
involve gradual elimination of losing
e ken ;~e
Deitz
'18,
Gilbert
Deitz
'18,
Raymond
risburg
during
the
holidays.
He
was
of
all,
a
real
Santa,
with
bells
and
Th~
d
e;erv~~
h
ro;gt
ou
rt
teams with a final debate at the College in the spring between the two W!lhelm '.18, Ca~herine Heisler, Cath- one of the speakers at the sessions of e~erything ap~eared, to distribute ree:~o whi~~gthe ~~ h ~c~::l ~v: had
d'
th g. 't' 1 e' d but
surviving schools. It is hoped that erme Hemdel 21, Margaret Book- the Association of College Teachers I glfts, some serlOUS and some funny, l'1 d
Carolyn Mc Blain '23, Ruth of Education presenting the question- l to each one present. Much jollity was Pth e t' up , urmh~ tl e mdl Ida thP rf1rOay' too
the high schools will take an interest man '22,
S
Deitz '23 , Forry naire which is
, to form t h e b aSlS
. 0 f th e cause d b y tern.
helm
er
H espen h el'd e '23 ,ara
.
d s hw RlS e en
e eweree handed a
in the contemplated league. The ColFollowing
that, the Maplehtes soon a~ t he eserv3; 33
lege will probably offer ft. cup to the Stauffer '23, Howard SReely '23, Hest- study on the activities of teachers,
er Heilman '24 and Richard Deitz '24. which he is making for the National wrote a Round-Robin letter to Miss defTehat mht e sctohre
t-··
the
winning team.
. t eI.es t are th e s e, Association of the same soclety.
.
. th e C 11 roug
en th
lre . game,
Several f acts 0 f m
MacCann, who t h 0 a b sent , was m
fi out t Ie d
onents
of which the Club is very proud,
tho'ts of everyone, and sent their tiny 0 ~ge ve o~ Pbaye
e7 :p. b'l
.
messages of deep appreciation fot' this ~nd It was on y ~ause 0
e ma 1 namely, Rev. H. H. Long, President
CALENDAR
of the Ursinus Alumni Association~ is
U. of P. stu~Qll.ts are glven r~duced I wonderful party.
lty to make theIr shots count fltha~
. Jan. 11, Tuesday
they bowed to a defeat. The 001'
7.45 p. m.-Semi-annual Business a resident of York County. Likewlse, rates on all tickets by the Phlladel- ,
(Continued on page 4)
phia Opera Company.
I SHREINER ENJOYIS CHRISTMAS work of Moser and Staples was the
Meeting of Schaff, Schaff Hall.
outstanding feature of the game. Orr
Jan. 12, V'ednesd?y
FUN
was easily the star for the local team.
7.00 p. m. -Jcint Y. M.-Y. W. MeetHAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR RUBY?
"On Monday at eight
ing. Subject, China.
Miss Waldron bids you come
Ethelbert Yost, '21, to Fill Francis
Basketball, Muhlenberg at Allen- I
In children's array,
Fill This Out and Return at Once
Schlater's Unexpired Term As
town.
To have some fun."
Jan. 14, Friday
Manager of 1921 Ball Team.
1921.
So ran the summons to the Shreiner
7.40 p. m.-Zwinglian and Schaff.
•................. ,. . . . . . . . . . .
Christmas party, where all made · Owing to a severe nervous condiBasketball, Haverford, at Haver- PAUL H. ISENBERG,
merry on the last evening before the tion due to an overloaded schedule
B~iness Manager
I holidays. The Christmas tree, ~~e and' a super-abund~nce of extr~-curri
ford.
Jan. 15, Saturday
The 1921 RUBY,
shaded lights and the Christmas splrlt cular work, FranCIS S~hlate:, 21,. ~as
3.00 p. m.-Basketball, Dickinson, in
Collegeville, Pa.
all added to the occasion and fun ran · felt it necessary to resIgn hls posltIon
the Field Cage.
:
Enclosed find $1.50, as a deposit for my RUBY. I will pay the l'e- Ihigh among the "kiddies," who were as base-ball manager. Elected l.ast
8.00 p. m.-Concert of the Or- : maindel' when notified that the book is ready.
' keyed to the top with expectations. year by the team, he has proved hlmchestral Society, John Richardson ,
All had a delightful time. Then Santa self to the present date, to be an effiand Miss Amy Brumbach, soloists. ,
appeared with his pack laden with a ! cient manager, having arranged a
Jan. 16,Sunday
gift for each and excitement l·eigned very fine schedule for the 1921 seas?n.
9.30 a. m.-Sunday school.
supreme. Then the refreshments, un- The team wa~ very sorry to be obhg10.30 8. m.-Church service.
(Continued on page 4)
(Contmued on page 4)
6.46 p. m.-Christian Endeavor.
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Louis Steven ~o n ," by Miss Shir ey ,
TO THE LIBR ARY
Z. ANDERS, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
A number of "a!uab le books h aye showed t he r esults of conscientious
been a dded t o t he Libra r v rlu ring t he preparation a nd f amiliarity with he
Offi
ce
H
ours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
s ubject.
2 p . m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Puhlished w~ekly at rsillu College. Coll eged ll e, Pa., d urin g t h e college l' cent month s. The m u '~ip1i(;atjon of
The
oration
of
the
even
ing
was
books is so npid in these day t ha t
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
year, hy the AlullIlJi
. ociation of r inus College.
one expel'iences great .Jifllc-ult y ill given by Miss S nyder. The ti tl e was
If
possibl e, p lease leave call in the
making se lec t ions whert! fu nds w Ill " Th e Lost T ribes of Amer ica." Mis' mor ning.
BOA R D OF CONTROL
Snyder was completely at ease on th
GEO R GE 1'. KE HT.. 'ec r~ t a l y oerm: t t he purchase of o nly a limited
L OM\ AKE. Pre. ld nt
ro strum and held her audience both
G. A. DhlTZ, '18
HO ME R SMJTH
number. Mu ch that is 13.:.ued is ephe- by t houg ht a nd expression.
IIOWA.RD P. TYSON
DR. J . S. MILLER, 1\-1 D.
1\1. \ . GODS HA L L, ' J I
meral a nd not wor t hwhil.· . But every
CALVIN D. YOST
The Zwin glian Review, by Mr.
year brin gs also a nu n l b~l' of outOffice Hours-8-10 a. m . 12-2 p . m.
R eimert, was un ifo rm ly good . H is
C ALVIN D. YOST , ' 9 '
Man agin g edi t o r
standing boo ks. T he r-a' t f ew y ~ar
editori a l (tTh e L ast Hundr ed Yards," 6-8 p . m .
have brought a number \)f il npoJ' tant
1 H E STAFF
was timely a nd cleverly ad a pted t o
Amer ican biog ra ph ies. 'Those oj .foh n
s tudent life.
GEORGE P . K E HI., '2 1
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
dit o r ~ in · Chj ef
H ay, S tephen Girar d all l .J obn 1m'Mr . Moser, a s critic, s howed that
DONALn
L.
H
ELFF
RI
C
H
,
'2
1
sha
ll
ha
ve
been
here
for
some
time,
ETHEJ.BEl<T
B.
YO$1"
'21
Assista nt Editor
he kn ew how to prai se and censure
havi ng been presented by f riends of with dip loma cy.
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
M. MARGUE R ITE MOYER , '2 1
Associates
FR ANK I.
H EE DE R , JH , '2 2 the College.
Wit hin t he las t three
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
AS H , '22
FRIEDA
HARRY A. AL'l'ENDERFER, '22
months there ha ve been added bioCH FF LITERARY SOCIETY
Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
graphies
and
autobiographi
es
or
F. NELSEN \ CH L EGEL, '23
Hour s: 9 t o 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
Booker T. Washing t on, Wilf r ed L.
An enthusiastic audien ce g reet ed
CLYDE L . 'C H WA RTZ, '2 1
Sundays : 1 to 2 ".,.., lv
Grenfell, Andrew Car negie and Ed- the presentation of a m iscellan eous
Bus iness Manager
ward Bok. For t hese additions the prog ram, in which the F r eshm e n were
Day Phone
.ftiverview
DETWILRR. '22
! ATHAN I E I.
Assis t a nt Bus in ess Manage r
Library is indebted t o H. E. Pai sley, prominent, in Schaff Hall on F rid a y Boyer Arca de
Private Hospital
Julius Ro senwald, and Edwar d W. night. The perform er s contributed a
Terms: $1 50 Pt>r Year; illgle Copies,S Ce nt.
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
very great deal t o "beginning the new
Bok.
The Library ha s received f r om Ful- year right" in society affai rs in t h eir
l\Iell1her of Intercollegiate Newspape r Association of th e I iddL! Atla llt ic ta t es
D. CORNISH
lerton L. Waldo, an honorary alumnus, interes ting program. All showed DR.
a
copy
of
his
book,
"With
Grenfell
on
preparation.
The
prog
ram
was
a
well
MONDAY, J ANUA R Y J O, 1 92 1
DENTIST
the Labrador" and al so ten volumes planned one, throughout which a touch
CROWN
AND
BRIDGE WORK
.
-lof selected r~cen t pUblications. H. A. l of humor seemed to pr evail and the
the
past,
let
us
by
all
mean
s
B
b
'84
t
f
h'
more
seri
ous
part
interspersed
w
it
h
so
m
iEltitorial Ql.ommrt1t
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
have the fi ne. All fi nes co II ec t e d g~ I om terger,
, sen
IS 1 music of the right kind But one
k "W
'll r
Chais
. copy
t'lam' t y0 S urth
hI
h
r ecen b 00,
I
.
t
Bell
'Phone
27R3
Key tone 31
o a
oroug y wort y cause and one . 1" D I C F ' h
'89
t thing was lacking- the audience was
"Now the New Y ear reviving
t hat is deserving of other suport, th e ~v e.
r. f 'th .
·'1 p~~s:n y- too much given to divertin g conversa
payi ng of the mortgage upon the Fie,d e f ~ ~py 0 CI e
~n ;nm~ tIS Oor tions and thus spoiled mu ch of th~ JOSEPH W. CULBERT
old Desires,
"The t houghtful Soul to Solit ude
Ca g e. Much however a s money may 0 k e an?~ d ~~ses. 11 ~~SI e~ b ~- real effectiveness of th e program
~
retires ."
be needed to pay this debt, let us hope wa ~d enrlt~ e b e cO'f~c I;n 0
00
Miss Trout's rendition of a ~iano
DRUGGIST
These lines from Omar Khayyam th~t there will. be few who help to ~:es ~~a ~?;ub~c a ~~ho:l ~:~~o~~,~ solo and her encore displayed real Corn Remedy a Specialty.
con'le with paI'tI'cula I'mpo t at the bUlld up the FIeld Cage at the ex.
.
. musical abil ity. Mr. Kauffman's VI'OCOLLEGEVILLE, PA .
l'
pense of tearing down the campus It These gifts are greatly apprecIated as r
1 .
I d a fi
.
r
10
r
O
beginnin g of each new yea r. A s t h o:! is only a method of robbing Peter' to t~ey form valuable addition to the l~n. St O'WI?thtuth ?, revetaael t
nde tVh holiday season approaches, many of u s
LIbrary
mIS .
1
IS new
en an 0 er F. W. SCHEUREN
find ourselves pondering over the pay Paul.
Amo~g recent purchases are Thorn- -both old and new memb~rs-Schaff I
results of the past year and our hopes
:~
>II
Ijr
'"
dike's "Educat' onal Psycholog " 3 should be able to reorgamze her 01'BARBER
for the f ut ure . Following this stockTh 0 h t I S "
vols . Mallock's 1 "Memories of y, Life chestra and have even a better one
taking, we frequ ently engage in that
e. ~~ es ra U o~lety IS ou~ lat.est and ':Literature "
dWell' "Th Out than before. The mixed chorus Jed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
fascinatin g pastime, known as making ?trgbamzah 10t~t~t d ~smu~ and Judgmg line History of' thaenWorld~' In thee line- by Miss Hinkle and Mr. Sheeder, sang
,
I '
It .
h
1
Y w a 1 IS omg It seems to be
.
1 fi
b
our new year s reso utlOns.
IS w en
It' f t I '
.
of periodical the Historical Political severa ne num ers.
.
we arrive at t h i p oin t that t he lines a us y m an. ts latest effort IS the
s. '
Miss Vine in a pleasing manner
.'
.
giving of a concert t
. f d f
group has agam subscrIbed for "The
' .
' LOUIS MUCHE
quoted a bove come WIt h peclal apt.
.
0 r~Ise un s or
r ead a selectIon from Longfellow.
a fi t tmg hbrary of mUSIC for the use .Survey, and the Modern Language M'
M'll '
d'
f
D' k '
ness.
f th S . t
Th
t bl' h
group has undertaken to provide a
ISS
1 S
rea lIlg rom
IC en s
A GOOD Hru·rcut
P erhaps th e m ost important thing C
e OCIe y.
e es a IS ment of
.
H
"Pickwick Papers" showed not only
about such resolution s is their simil- a first-class orchestra is an achieve- ~ren~? ~lag~me,
Lectu~e ~~ur the rare humo:r of the writer, but the
"It's worth while waiting for."
arity. to ones made in past years. W e ment to be aided by all. Whether you o.us'" an a erman magazme,
a- excellent skill of the reader. 'Mr. W.
fi nd ourselves resolving anew to do play an orchestral instrument or not helm..
.
M. Miller read a Japanese story in his 1
CIGARS AND CIGARE'ITES
things t hat we had decid ed' to ac_ lthe least you can do to help this . The LI?ra~y. appreCIates greatly characteristic amusing manner.
Below Railroad.
.
.
organization is to d wh t ' d
t gIfts so dlSCrlmmatmgly selected as
.
.
comph sh years before but whI ch
0
a IS one a
.
The turn from hterature to philoseither thro ug h lack of w ill p ow er
the athletic mass-meetings, that is, have been ~he boo.ks recently gI~en. ophy was met with considerable ease D H BARTMAN
come out and b ost
And here IS a "tIP" for some frIend
.
.
.• .
throug h n eglect, we have not accom0
•
.
by Mr. MIchael, who dIscussed an Implish ed. We find the n ew year literIf you do play an orchestral instru- wh\ WIshes to ~a~~hus ~teftl. W~ portant philosophical topic with the
Dry Goods and Groceries
ally reviving old desires desires that ment, you should be out for rehearsals. wan very muc
e. uca I~n 0 insight of a true philosopher. The
had lain dorm an t for ~ any month s .This orchestra will be a success only Henry Adams." Who WIll send It?
art of the modern screen was not neg- Newspaper s and Magazines
only to spr ing up w hen w e indulge i~ when. all the members of .the scho~ls
C. D. Y.
lected but was portrayed under the
introspection. Such intentions are are mterested and workmg for Its
direction of Mr. Sellers in the shadow
Arrow Collars
g ood t o a certa in extent, but only welfare.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY picture entitled "She Felt of Her Belt
when they ar e fully carried out. UnE. B. Y. '21.
The program presented in Zwing.at the Back."
A. C. LUDWIG
f ulfilled resolutions cannot by any
Friday evening was essentially of a
The Gazette, by Buchanan, was well
method of logic, be considered as anyliterary character. It was a Robert planned and the con~ents were of eX- I Gro cerie s a nd Confectionery
t hing other than baneful, since the
Y. M. C. A .
Louis Stevenson night. The members ceptional merit.
weaken ing of the will power resulting
The regular devotional meeting of of the Society who took part in the
On behalf of the Society, Mr.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
from their disregar d is an evil that the Y. M. C. A. was held in the Y evening's entertainment deserve most Sheeder presented an edition of Stev- ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
m ore than counter-balances the good social rooms on Wednesday evening. sincere and unstinted praise for their enson's works to Prof. G. A. Deitz,
obtained.
A I'eal live after vacation enthusiasm creditable performance. Programs of in appreciation of his untiring efforts R. J. SWINEHART
If, t~erefore, w e wish to make. o~r was evident from the large number in this type bring out the best there is in coaching the successful anniversary
General Merchandise
r~solu~lOns of value to ourse~ves, ~t IS attendance and by the keen interest in old Zwing.
plays of the past several years.
FRUIT IN SEASON
~ l gh tI me to f?l1ow the adVIce gIven shown throughout the meeting .
In the absence of the critic and
Y. W. C. A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m the ·second lme. A thoughtful con ~
After a short song service Mr. corresponding secretary, Mr. Moser
This week the girls turned the regsiderat ion ~f the t~ings which .we wish Shellenberger, the leader for the eve- anJ Miss Mentzer were appointed, ular
meeting into a discussion meet- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - to. accompl~ sh durll'~g the c?mmg year ning, and also president of the asso- respectively.
The
preSident,
Mr.
ing. This change was proven very GEO. F . CLAMER
WIll reveal many thmgs whIch we hope ciation, read the scripture lesson from Lentz, extended a few well-chose!.
H
••
to do, too many perhaps to successful- John 6: 25-35. He used as the text words of New Year greetings to the successful, for everybody participated,
making the half hour very interesting
ardware and Mill Supphes
ly undertake.
for his speech Christ's admonition to Society on behalf of the officers and
and .thought producing.
Automobile and Electric Supplie5
There will be a great necessity of those who gathered about Him at board of directors .
Mlldred MItman acted as leader
weeding out all ambitions which are Capernaum in which he said "Labour I A piano solo by Miss Muschlitz
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
n.ot of prime imp~rtance. The ~T?bi- not for the meat which peri sheth but showed her ability as a player, as the and used as the topic, "Thou shalt not
kill."
After
a
brief
introduction
varbons wort h whlJe, the ambItIOns for that meat which endureth unto demand for an encore by the audience
worthy ~f all our effort are and should everlasting life." With these words as showed their appreciation of good ious questions were read ~nd discuss- E E. CONWAY
ed. Two used were: "Is It the letter I •
be f ew m number. Let. us not ma~e a basis the leader showed the pros- music.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
the frequently found mIstake of dls- pects of the Y. M. C. A. for 1921.
Miss Kunkel read a well-prepared of the law or. the spirit of the deed
sipating our energies in games not
After his talk Mr. Shellenberger in- I paper on the life of Stevenson with that counts m the eyes of God?"
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wort h the candle.
troduced a new and novel kind of dis- ease and enthusiasm. "The Unseen "When is temper justifiable?"
Many
conclusions
were
left
unsetSecond
Door Below the Railroad.
The New Year is what we make it. cussion in the form of a "black board Playmate," "The Block City" and "My
If we take careful account of what discussion or chalk talk." The question Shadow" were selections read from tled, yet various opinions were exwe want, we can make it a bette~ yea r proposed and agreed upon for discus- "The Child's Garden of Verses" by pressed which showed that the girls
were thinking deeply. Song and pray- Eyes Carefully Examined.
than any. that have p::eceded It. ~ sion was "Why is not our association Miss Heindel. Her uccess as a readLenses Accurately Ground.
,
I
few, lastmg resolves WIll help us m more successful?" Ideas and opinions, er ha long since been established and er ended the meeting.
Expert Frame Adjusting.
doing so. May this New Year be a praise and blame flew thick and fast the evening's performance is another
B.
PARKER
worthwhile as well as a happy one to as the meeting progressed. Out of the addition to her long record of credit- J OINT MEETING OF CHRISTIAN
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all of us.

jumble of conflicting ideas and opinions the main defect seemed to be the
The action of the Student Councils lack of whole-hearted enthusiasm on
in protecting the campus by fining all the part of leaders and members. The
who trespass upon it, is commendable whole end and aim of all Y. M. C. A.
and is one of the Student Council's activities is the making of better
best thoughts. The violation of our Christian men. Some were of the
campus by thoughtless individuals is opinion that in this our organization
an offense that is easy to commit but is successful while othe -s believed it
hard to condone. The gradual wear- unsuccessful.
ing away of the grass beside the paths
Every student present went away
makes for an unsightliness that, to with the feeling that he owed to the
say the least, adds nothing to our Y. M. C. A. of Ursinus more of his
reputation as an institution of culture. whole-hearted support than he heretoThe fine should not be necessary for fore had been giving.
the protection of the grass, the pride
After the devotional meeting -the
of all loyal children of Ursinus should social committee won lasting gratibe sufficient , but since it has not been . tude by serving frankfurters and rolls.

*

*

*

I

I

able accomplishments.
ASSOCIA TIONS TO BE
OPTOMETRIST
HDr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde," a paper
INTERESTING
composed and delivered by Miss MitDo the students and faculty of Ur- 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
man, was a thorough and enjoyable sinus realize that there are some
account of that delightful tale given Chinese in their midst? Come Wedwith sincerity and genuine interest.
nesday at seven o'clock to the joint ' COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
The "ketch "Treasure Isl and," Mr. Y. M.-Y.W. meeting in Chapel to get
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
Snyder leader, was the result of much acquainted with Chun Shou, Wu Sin
M . B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
painstaking preparation and received Yen, Chow Wan, Ling Te, Tso and
the app ause it mel'ited. The two Ta Hsi. They with a number of othW. D. Renninger, Cashier
~cenes were laid in the Admiral Ben- ers are going to show us a phase of
bow Inn and the parts were acted out like in "Broken China." The memwith skill and fidelity. Mr. Shellen- bel'S of the Missionary Committees of
berger was "Black Dog;" Mr. Snyder, the "Ys" are working hard to make
CAPITAL, $50,000
"Captain Bill;" Miss Mentzer, "Mrs. the meeting a success. A silver offerHawkins;" Mr. Sheely, "Jim Hawk- ing will be taken; in exchange each
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
ins," and Mr. Reimert, "The Doctor." one will receive a Chinese program
PROFITS, $55,000
I
A "Twentieth Criticism of Robert I and enjoy a pleasing entertainment. I

I
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ALUMNI NOTES

l' T

is a pleasure
to announce an
imp 0 r tan t new
prize recen t ly e ~ tablished in Ul'sinus College. This
is the Philip H.
Fogel Prize in the
department of th e
Eng lis h Bib I e
founded by Mrs. E.
J. Fogel, of Fogelsville, Pa., as a
memorial to her
son, the late Philip
H. Fogel, Ph.D.,
'01. An endowment
has been provided
which will yield $25 annually. This
sum will be awarded at Commencement to the student of the junior
class who will have made the best
record in the department of the
English Bible.
Only those will be eligible who shall
have completed both courses of instruction prescl'ibed for all students
in this department and who shall have
submitted, in addition, an essay on
some approved subject. A list of subjects f:0111 which choice may be made
will be submitted by the professor in
charge who will also suggest. appropriate bibliographies.
is greatly
indebted
M TheF College
If
'
.
. to
rs. oge or the stlmulatlOn of 111terest which this pri7.e wiII create in
th
k f th E r h B'bl d
I e eparte war 0 • e ng IS
ment. It WIll undoubtedly encourage
th
t d t
f
e s u en s to care ul and thorough
scholarships in this field of study, the
importance of which is indicated in
the fact that two years' work in the
subject is prescribed for all candidates for graduation.
The institution is proud to have
memorialized in this way, also, the
life of one of her most worthy graduates whose scholarly achievements
and upright and useful career were
consummated in his recent early and
unexpected death.
Thus his memory will be kept green
in Ursinus College in the better study
of the Book of books.
G. L. O.

2J

Wm. Wallace Banrroft, '19, a grad.
uate student in the University (If
P e nnsylvania, gives the distressing
information that his father, Dr. Bar-Cl·Oft has been taken eriou Iv ill and
undergone an operation in th~ Chester
Hospital. From the nature and ('11aracter of his malady there is no hope
for his recovery. Dr. • Bancroft js
known to a number of Alumni and to
the members of the College C(' II1munity.

What Is Vacuum?

I

F THE traffic policeman did not hold up his hand and control the
automobiles and wagons and people there would be collisions,
confusion, and but little progress in any direction. His business
is to direct.

Dr. 1. M. Rapp '03, recently chief
of the Induction and Capac ity Labratory of the United States Bureau of
Weights and Standards at Washington, is now Professor of Physics at the
University of Montana, Missoula.
A. Wendell Frederici, '16 is a membel' of the Pott ville High School
faculty.
Rev. Henry J. Herber '11, of Butler,
Pa., has removed to Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on account of the ill
health of his wife. Rev. Mr. Herber
expects to devote his time to teaching
for the present.
Miss Emma K. Ebright '14 is teaching at Danville, Pa., this year. Last
year. she was teaching in Starkey
Semmary, Lakemont, N. Y.
D
'
th e I'11 ness 0 f R ev..
J Kern
urmg
Mc K
'98
t
f Z'
R f
d
ee"
pas or 0
Ion. e orme
Church, York, Pa., the pUlPIt was fiUed by these Ursinus graduates: C B
H . I '00 W Sh
K
h' .
em y,
;
.
erman
ersc ner,
'12' R
d E W'lh J '18
d P
E
.:y~~~
. I em,
,an
.
. el z,
.
. Martin Walker Smith, '06, who,
sm('e the early df~YS of the war, was
attached to the American Embassy at
Petrograd, Russia, has recently returned to this country and is now at
his home in Lebanon. Mr. Smith sailed by way of Antwerp and reports
in a lett-er to the College, that he had
a very stormy voyage. As an evidence that he had not forgotten the
College, Mr. Smith included in his
letter a check in full payment of his
pledge toward the Memorial Library
Fund.

The physicist who tries to obtain a vacuum that is nearly perfect
has a problem somewhat like that of the traffic policeman. Air is
composed of molecules-billions and billions of them flying about
in all directions and often colliding. The physicist's pump is designed
to make the molecules travel in one direction - ou t through the
exhaust. The molecules are much too small to be seen even with a
microscope, but the pump jogs them along and at least starts them in
the right direction.

I

A perfect vacuum would be one in which there is not a single free
molecule.
For over forty years scientists have been trying to pump and jog
and herd more molecules <;mt of vessels. There are still in the best
vacuum obtainable more molecules per cubic centimeter than there
are people in the world, in other words, about two billion. Whenever
a new jogging device is invented, it becomes possible to eject a few
million more molecules.

I

D

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company have
spent years in trying to drive more and more molecules of air from
containers. The chief purpose has been to study the effects obtained,
as, for example, the boiling away of metals in a vacuum.
This investigation of high vacua had unexpected results. It
became possible to make better X - ray tubes - better because the
X - rays could be controlled; to make the electron tubes now so essential in long-range wireless communication more efficient and trustworthy; and to develop an entirely new type of incandescent lamp,
one which is filled with a gas and which gives more light than any of
the older lamps.

I

No one can foretell what will be the outcome of research in pure
science. New knowledge, new ideas inevitably are gained. And
sooner or later this new knowledge, these new ideas find a practical
application. For this reason the primary purpose of the Research
Laboratories of the General Electric Company is the broadening of
human knowledge.

Franklin Bemisderfer, '16, one 0
the instructors in the Butler High
School, who has been confined to the
Butler Hospital for aome time, is re,po!-'ted to be improving rapidly. Guy
Koons, '17, also located at Butler,
spent part of his Christmas holidays
in Collegeville, renewing acquaintances.

STUDENTS REGISTERING
FOR 1921
Pursuant to the new policy of the
institution admitting students in February, applications are being received
from the city high sohools which
graduate students in the middle of
the year. Miss Margaret Hocker, of
Philadelphia, has already enrolled.
Several others wiJ] probably be accepted.
Reservations have· been made pending acceptance of certificates of preparation· by students from the following
institutions for September 1921: Atlantic City High School; Allentown
High School; Brown Prep. School,
Philadelphia;
Spring City High
School; Oberlin College; Friends Central School, Philadelphia; Reading
High School for Girls; Slatington
High School. The executive officers
make the suggestion that applications
for admission be filed promptly with
deposit, since rooms will be assigned
in the order in which applications are
received; and furthermore, because of
the limiting restriction on enrollment
passed by the Board of Directors this
fall.
Several students have already made
reservations for 1922.

Ge

SECTIONAL BANQUETS BEINe
ARRANGED
The P..resident of the Alumni Association of the college, Rev. H. H. Long,
of Red Lion, has appointed chairmen
for the various sectional banquets to
be held this winter by the alumni. The
probable centres at which these "gettogethers" will be held are Philadelphia, Norristown, York, Reading,
Bethlehem, Bridgeton, N. J., and New
York City.
Keen interest in these occasions is
being shown by the alumni, and large
attendance is expected in every session. Other banquets were contemplated, but the alumni are so widely
scattered in other sections of the state
and country that extension of the plan
has not been thought' feasible.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

ec

a IDlY

General Office

Schenectady, N. Y.

95·376- 1)

STUDENTS

MacDonald
& Campbell

Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

Waterproof
Aprons
and

Sanitary
Specialties
No money required
Write for particulars

PERKIOMEN NATURE LOVERS
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Castle, of Bath,
SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY
ORGANIZE
N. Y., have recentJy announced the
, Collegeville Flag
a combination that
At a meeting of nature lovers,· ~ngagement of their daughter, Harriet
really speaks volCompany
held at Perkiomen Seminary, Penns- to
Edgar Grove '20. The bride-elect
umes.
burg, on January 4, it was decided to is one of Bath's most prominent young I
Collegeville, Pa.
Kodaks,
PhotoSpecialists
organize a society of natul'e study. women. Mr. Grove, who is rememgraphic
Supplies,
The name selected shows the purpose bered as a football and basketball star - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..
In Young Men's
Expert Developing
and scope of the orgal1lZatlOn,
t h e during his years at Ursinus, is now Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Historical and Natural Science 01'- physical instructor at Bath High
Ma:ogaret Ralston
othl'ng
and Printing, Uni{ersal Bottles, Daylo
ganization of the Perkiomen Region. School.
. MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Flashlights, Parker
The officers elected were: Pres., Dr.
FIFTH FLOOR
a er as ery an
ats
Pens, Saf~ty Razors.
Johnson, of Philadelphia; Vice-Pres.,
Clipping from the Harrisburg TeleDean Kline of Ursinus; Sec., Rev. Cal- graph: Miss Clara Waldron, instruc- 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
1334.1336 Chestnut St.
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
vin De Long, of East Greenville; tor of instrumental music at Ursinus
PHILADELPHIA
51 an d 53 E
Mam
' S t.
NEEDS
Hundreds
of
High
Grade
•
ast
Treas., Mr. F. A. Hoover, teller of the College, is spending toe Christmas reMain and Barbadoes St.
Pennsburg Bank.
cess with Mrs. Clayton H. Ranck, 226 Teachers for every department of edu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Membership is open to all residents Woodbine street. The Rev. Clayton cntional work.
FREE REGISTRATION
TO BE
of the Perkiomen Valley, who are in- H. Ranck, who is spending several
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
H. M. SLOTTERER
teres ted in nature study. Such persons days, in Baltimor~, preached at the and no expense unless position is seTO
are requested to write to Rev. De watch night services last night at the cured.
1
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
Long, the membersh'p fee being one Third Reformed Church, where he was MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
Jacob A. Buckwalter
give you enrollment blank.
dollar.
pastor for eleven years.
Independent Office, Collereville, Pa.
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA,.
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STUDENTS' COLUMN

w Manager Elected.
ontinued from page 1)
ed to accept his resignation.
U
At a meting of the base-ball
men Ethelbert Yost, '21, was elected
to fill th vacancy. He was an assistant manager in both his freshman and
sophomore year. He enters upon his
work with several year of experience
and wiht the commendable example
of an excellent predecessor.

F. c. POLEY

,hreiner njoy
hri tma Fun.
(Continued from page 1)
til it was time for such youngsteTs
to hie themselves away. So ended another of Shreiner' never-to-b -forgotten parties.

JOH

L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
How can a Brown Princeton pillow
top be Orange and Black? Ask Reba.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
,.
"
.' "
""
'I he frl nds of ShI Imp and Alt
are gratified ~o learn. tha~ they have
COLLEGEVILLE INN
won .a prIze. m the hm~rI~k contest.
OUT~ HALL GATHER
UNDER
Groceries, Meats, Green
Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
The mtere tmg p~rt of 1t I,S that the
MI TLETOE
PubIc Ledger offic1als haven t sub tanGOOD ROOMS
GOOD EATS
tiated the decision of the "$100
At
o'clock Monday evening, Dec.
Groceries
Twins," but that will come in a few
21, a mob of seventeen girls rushed
Both
'Phones.
ounty Club Hold Xmas Meeting
days together with a photographer to
down to Mrs. Tower's rooms, there
(Continued from page 1)
take their picture. Friend of the sucto be welcomed by her with a smile
cessful contestants are urged to sub- an Ursinus man, Professor C. B. Hein- for all. Every girl was in the heighth
ROYERSFORD, P A.
ly '00, is principal of the York High of spirits-looking forward to the
mit ideas for characteristic poses.
School, and several members of the party a one of the be t time of th e
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
Wouldn't you like to receive a letter, faculty are Ursinus graduates.
year. At these partie Mrs. Towel'
written on that blue paper from the
George H. Buchanan Company
take3 the part of a perfect hostess,
big box, that one of our latest addi.
makes it her point to have everyone
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
'IOns t 0 th e f acu It y h as a dd ed t 0 h er
MISS
Ruth
Roche,
secretary
for
the
If
t
Patron
eTved in Trappe, Colleget
f Ch . t
'ft
Student Volunteer I\.1.ovement, was at happy and gives us such "eats" that
sore o r i s mas gl s.
the College on Friday, conferring with are really beyond the highest hopes.
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
Among the Christmas parties to be the Student Volunteer Band and with When the hour of midnight had struck ville, and vicinity every Tuesday,
remembered is that of Freeland. the Y. W. C. A. Mission Study Com- the voices of the South Hall girls
Punch, punch and then * *- some mittee. She also had a number of broke forth in hristmas carols. After Thursday and Sat~day. Patronage
Cars to Hire
more punch. That milk can held about conferences with individuals on Satur- this they all bade a good-night to their
ho tess and retired, dreaming such alway appreciated.
forty-'leven gallons if you ask any of day morning.
Automobile Tires and Supplies
dreams as can only be dreamed after
Freeland. Try as they could, they
such a jolly party as this.
weren't able to get rid of it except
AMERICAN LEGION FORUM
by giving buckets of it to the other
JNO. JOS. McVEY
halls. Some "eats!"
On Sunday evening, the Ameiican
COMPLIMENT OF
/I
d'ed Legion conducted a forum in St.
New and Second=hand Books
Some men who have never stu 1
L k' R f
d Ch
h T
D
'llf I h ' t
u e s e orme
urc, rappe, r.
PRICES LOWERED
p h armacy . are s k 1 .
u "
w en I comes H arry J . H'b
h
'00
th
In All Departments of Literature.
I sc man, ex, was
e
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
to druggmg conSCIence.
On all Our Fine Hats-From
I spea k er an d h e t 00 k as h'1S u b']ec t
1229 Arch t., Philadelphia, Pa.
It may be of interest to some to "American Ideals and the Present
Stet on-Mallory-Trimble and
know that the girls, aided by Miss Unrest," a subject of interest to all
Schob!e- tandard Lines.
LAMB'S MUSIC HOU E
Ermold, collected and contributed be- his auditors.
f'Ore vacation $7.50 toward the College
Dr. Allen presided at the meeting,
For
COMPLIMENTS OF
FREY
FORKER--HATS
Settlement Fund. By this small sum which was well attended. Music was I
fifty poor kiddies were given a Christ- furnished by the Girls' Quartette from
Victrolas and Records
PriCl2S Range From $2.50 to $10
mas party.
the College and by the Warren Lodge
A FRIEND
POTTSTOWN, PA.
ear P. O. NORRISTOWN
Latest reports about "Fritz" Ash Orchestra.
say that she is improving, sitting up a
IRVIN B. GRUBB
few hours each day, but still uncertain AMONG THE OTHER COLLEGES
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
as to when she will be able to return.
"THE INDEPENDENT"
Middlebury has arranged a series
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
"Reds" Frey, ex '23, who was seen of week end trips for her students to
in York during Christmas vacation, the vast estate given to Middlebury
PRINT SHOP
EGGS AND POULTRY
says that he is enjoying life at Gettys- by Joseph Battell. This estate conGAME IN SEASON
H. GRISTOCK'S S9 NS
burg College, but he sends his best sists of 30,000 acres of virgin forest
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
regards to all his 'SInus friends. Les. land in the midst of the Green MountR. F. D. N o . 2 '
tractive COLLEGE PRINThas had three "cases" this year. ains.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
Gettysburg is full of college widows.
ING Programs, LetterFreshmen co-eds of the Connecticut
The thl'ee survivors of the 'Levi an Agricultural College did not get off
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. I
Suite Four had a sweet time Wednes- scot-free from initiation into college
Etc.,
day night when Helen, due to "inno- life. They were ducked in a lake at
HABERDASHERY
HEADWEAR
cence," forgot to dilute the drinks. It's midnight on a Friday and then taken
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
a -good thing that grape juice is un- into a nearby cemetery to hear some I
FOOTWEAR
fermented.
advice from "ghosts" perched on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "One-third of the college students tombstones.
TEACHERS WANTED-For schools ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIRING!
go to the devil; one-third are just
Corner High and Hanover
Harvard will not enter the newly
and colleges-big salaries-conaverage; and one-third rule the formed Intercollegiate Boxing Assotracts waiting. National Teacher
world."
(Saylor Building)
ciation. Fred Moore, Treasurer of
Agency, Phila., Pa. Ursinus grad, Pottstown, Pa.
Miss Mockford receives congratula- the Harvard Athletic Association,
uates pay nothing till appointed.
tions on a diamond acquired during does not consider boxing a suitable
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
Main Street, Collegeville
sport for Intercollegiate rivalry.
Christmas vacation.
Bluffton
College
has
a
yearly
Bible
Why
Discard
Your
Old
Neckties?
BUREAU
In the absence of DT. Baden, who
We renovate and reline them in a
Good work, prompt service, reasonis confined to his home owing to a Lecture and Christian Workers' Con1420 Chestnut Street
case of scarlet fever in his family, his ference in which many students and very satisfactory manner f01' 25 able prices.
cents. 6 for $1.
I
classes are being conducted by mem- alumni take part.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYL VANIA
.
Remit stamps or coin with order.
bers of the Senior Class. Mr. Maurer Lafayette has a band of fifty pIeces.
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
'
A responsible agency for
and Miss Klingler are in charge of Besides playing at games it recently
Penn Sales & Adv. Agency
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
placing teachers.
the classes in Greek, while Misses took part in the Easton Armistice I Desk T-1
WOODMONT, PA.
Huttel and Kunkel are conducting the Day parade.
We have filled many importCHAS. KUHNT'S
I
Spanish classes.
ant positions in 1919.
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